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ARK MONTHLY MESSAGE 

y Bri e Ha erstei  
 

Hope everyone is having a great Holiday season, have survived 
the tryptophan ingested this Thanksgiving. And are having fun 
preparing for Christmas (more on Christmas challenges to fol-
low Klub business).  It is the holidays so things are kind of slow.  
We have confirmed with Crystal Hill Elementary that we will be 
able to use the school again for the ARK 5K Classic.  That is 
good news as the course fared well in the RRCA Grand Prix 
surveys.  We have also been asked to assist with their May cross 
country meet with a date in May yet to be set. 
 

Just a reminder… December 16 we will be staffing an aid sta-
tion for the Jacob Wells 3 Bridges Marathon and Kirk is still in 
need of volunteers… so… if you can help… he may contacted 
at kirkriley@msn.com or 501-519-0185.  And… another re-
minder of save the date... the Klub Christmas Party will be De-
cember 9th… and we are still scheduled to use Palacio de Fish-
er.  And… finally… the last Grand Prix race of the year... the 
CASA Half Marathon December 9.  So… I guess it’s time to 
start thinking about next year.  When I was young the one thing 
I didn’t understand about aging is how fast time goes by when 
you don’t want it to… and 2017 is almost out the door. 
 

Christmas challenges… and many of us are fighting the one 
same huge fight… calories!!! 
 

Dopamine!!!  Why am I drawn to sugar like a moth to light?  
I’ve known my entire life that sugar is wonderful but never un-
derstood why.  As I was reading an article I came upon the term 
dopamine.   In my early days of running sugar wasn’t really on 
my radar as a primary source of energy.  That would have been 
caffeine on race days… whether morning or afternoon races and 
lots of caffeine for night races and ultras.  But Sugar?  Over the 
years I’ve heard tons of anecdotal stuff regarding the benefits or 
possible harm of sugar.  So… dopamine?  When I started re-
searching dopamine one of the first things that came up was 
“dopamine sugar cravings”.  Virtually everything near the top of 
the search was related to curing sugar addiction.  So… as a cere-
al abuser of sugar… and serial abuser of sugar… I wasn’t really 
surprised about the addictive nature of sugar.  I’ve always been 
a huge fan of cane sugar but will take my fix any way I can get 
it. 
 

So… what do we need to know?  For those of you who have self 
control not much.  But for those like me all we need to know is 
that dopamine is compound present in the body which is a neu-
rotransmitter that researchers have linked to addiction.  Rather 
than provide all of the links I’ve looked at I’ll just give the one 

most clearly explained the links that we of the sweet tooth can 
understand.  "Why Sugar Makes Us Feel So Good".  It’s short 
and concise and references a leading researcher in the field for 
those interested... which would be Nicole Avina, a neuroscien-
tist and research psychologist at Columbia University. I’m not 
pushing her books but here’s the link to her website for anyone 
interested in eating disorder books:  Dr. Nicole Avina's Website. 
 

Bottom line… when we eat sugar the dopamine levels increase 
in our brains which is the same thing that happens with sub-
stance abuse such as heroin.  So… those of us who love sugar 
are really junkies.  If we’re at a Christmas party it is all too easy 
for us to get a fix.  
 

 
If, on the other hand, you prefer to save a razorback and have a 
variety of great food and a good time with friends, come to the  
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ARK Potluck Christmas Party  

at Marvin & Angie Fisher’s  

Sat, Dec. 9, 6 PM 

187 Temple Drive, Sherwood, AR 

Follow the trail of Xmas lights up the driveway. 
If your last name begins with... 

     A-E  Bring Appetizers 

     F-K  Bring Vegetable/Salad 

     L-S  Bring Main Dish 

     T-Z   Bring Dessert 
 

Remember to bring a Dirty Santa gift to exchange 

 

The Fisher's remove their  outside shoes before going into 
the house,  so wear your most decorative Christmas  socks.  
You may win a prize for the BEST pair.  And...be sure to 
watch for Santa Claus.  He also got an invitation! 

If you’re cutting down on sugar but want to pre-
pare a traditional holiday dish, this Christmas recipe 
from 1553 may hit the spot: 
 

Boar’s Head from The Cookbook of Sabina Welserin 
 

A wild boar's head should be boiled well in water and, when it is 
done, laid on a grate and basted with wine, then it will be thought to 
have been cooked in wine. Afterwards make a black or yellow sauce 
with it. First, when you would make a black sauce, you should heat 
up a little fat and brown a small spoonful of wheat flour in the fat and 
after that put good wine into it and good cherry syrup, so that it be-
comes black, and sugar, ginger, pepper, cloves and cinnamon, 
grapes, raisins and finely chopped almonds. And taste it, however it 
seems good to you, make it so.  If you make a yellow sauce, make it 
in the same way as the black sauce, only take saffron instead of the 
syrup and put no cloves therein, so you will also have a good sauce.  

 

mailto:kirkriley@msn.com
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2014/01/15/262741403/
http://www.drnicoleavena.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/1227+Diamond+Head+Dr,+North+Little+Rock,+AR+72118/187+Temple+Dr,+Sherwood,+AR+72120/@34.861921,-92.3180186,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x87d2bd17c73a8445:0x3726fd5e5747a242!2m2!1d-92.2816139!2d34.8097504!1m5!1m1!1s0x8
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RUNNING WITH THE GRANDDAUGHTER 

By George McDonald 

Those of us with grandkids enjoy opportunities to be with them. 
Since mine moved to Texas it involves travel. So for Thanksgiving 
we were traveling south. 
 

I’ve always tried to run on Thanksgiving. I use the excuse I can eat 
what I want if I run!! My granddaughter Haleigh’s school was host-
ing a fundraiser Turkey Trot 5K and fun run. Naturally I wanted to do 
the 5K because you get a t-shirt! Since I knew Haleigh hasn’t run 
since they moved, we would be conservative in the run. 
 

The morning was crisp as the sun rose with a temperature of 36 de-
grees. Getting a 7-year-old up for a cold run is an interesting process-

to say the least. It’s easier being the Papa!! Getting to the start was 
interesting as they had already blocked off streets and I didn’t know 
the area, which made getting to the starting line a quick race in it-
self! After picking up our race packets we sat in the van to stay warm 
while waiting for the 0830 start. We got out to cheer the 0800 fun run 
start. Haleigh was visiting with fellow students as the runners left the 
starting line. We went back to the warm van to wait our turn and 
enjoyed talking as we discussed the run ahead of us. 
 

The race started outside the local high school football stadium. In 
Texas, high school football is King and this stadium resembled a 
college stadium. it was huge!! At 0815 we lined up where Haleigh 
continued to find friends from school. Kind of interesting as they all 
have to hug each other. When the horn sounded we started out slow. 
We began a run/walk pattern that I felt would get us to the finish. The 
course was a double loop in the park. You could see most of the run-
ners as we circled the soccer fields. Haleigh kept up an interesting 
conversation discussing food, school and Christmas as we looped the 
park. 

 

As we reached 2 miles she was just about done, but we kept gaining 
on one of her friends. That was her incentive to keep moving!  As we 
neared 3 miles we passed her friend which caused the competitive 
drive to kick in as we finished. Her mile splits were even and she was 
excited to finish. Crossing the finish line she was greeted by the 
school Principal and the PE instructor from school. (Yes, in Texas 
they expect all kids to participate in PE.) She sat down with her 
friend, Kylie, who later found out she had won their age division. 

I was amazed 
when Kylie and 
Haleigh had 
enough energy to 
play for almost 40 
minutes in the 
bouncy house that 
the race director 
provided. I wish 
they had those 
things when I was 
young. (Notice I 
didn’t say kid be-
cause I still feel 
like one!) One 
surprise was I was 
3rd in my age divi-
sion. Guess I’m 
finally outliving 
the competition…  

 

 

See ya on the roads! 
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 ON /  

By Ja es E gel 
Our Ma  i  Mi higa  

 

“Hey, check that out.” 

“What?” 

“Up there on the shoulder.” 

“What’s that all about?” 

“I don’t know.  Guys carrying a flag.” 

“Yo, I know.  It’s Veterans Day!  That’s it.”   
 

Hopefully by running 11 miles carrying the Stars and Stripes on 
November 11th, brings to mind the fact that it is in fact Veterans 
Day.  It’s simply my way to visibly say, “Thank you” to our 
veterans and bring attention to the fact that it is a very special 
day.   
 

I was looking forward to this day as I always do and left the 
house excited to be carrying the flag.  That of course meant that 
I started out too fast.  I’d feel the effects of that later.    
 

It is always interesting to see the various reactions I get as vehi-
cles pass by; a honk of the horn, several loud blasts from the 
horn, a wave, thumbs up, or as veteran Dave Dalbec always 
does, a salute.   
 

The shoulder of the highway had a slick glaze over it at best 
and a thin layer of snow/slush in the tougher to run sections.  
This causes most foot strikes to move slightly, slip just enough 
to cause some serious stiffness and soreness after the run.  Fif-
teen, twenty years earlier I would not even have noticed but 
Saturday afternoon I felt like I had run a marathon!  It also re-
quires a greater use of energy making the last few miles very 
difficult.        
 

I wore my dad’s USMC heavy, canvas field jacket once again.  
By six miles the sweat was visible through the thick material.  
This meant I was cold during the last portion of the run.   
 

Fatigue setting in, cold, the wind producing plenty of resistance 
to my 3'x5' flag; it was a perfect day for the Flag Run. 
 

It’s at this time I meditate on my dad’s service on Iwo Jima and 
what those 
288 men of C. 
Company 
went through.  
I think about 
that every 
time I’m car-
rying that flag 
on Veterans 
Day.  He 
served as a 
60mm mortar 
platoon leader 
on that tiny 

island from February 24, 1945 to April 7, 1945.  Only 52 of 
those 288 men of C Company left that island alive on that early 
April day. 

THANK YOU 

  

“Don’t mourn their deaths, rather thank God for their lives.” 

  General George Patton 

 General Patton said those words regarding our military mem-
bers lost in battle.   
 I very much like the idea of thanking God for the lives of our 
men and women who have paid the ultimate price preserving our 
freedom but I find it impossible not to mourn their deaths as well.  
Our freedom came and continues to come at a very high price.    
 The older I get the more I appreciate our veterans and the free-
doms that we enjoy that they have fought to preserve.   Freedoms 
we take for granted every single day of our lives.  Freedom to wor-
ship God as I see fit, express my feelings concerning social issues, 
vote for the candidate of my choice, receive an education, pursue a 
career of my choosing, have an abundance of food, a place to 
sleep, fresh water to drink, the freedom to run, participate in mara-
thons, and the list goes on and on.   
 I’m thankful to be able to run 11 miles in honor of our veter-
ans.  Someday I suspect it may be 11K, 11 blocks, 11 minutes, and 
who knows, 11 steps.  But as long as I can move I’m gonna move 
with that flag on 11/11.  
 We have an awful lot to be thankful for living in this great 
country so why not accentuate the positive and pay less attention to 
the negative.  Often times 95% of the goings on in our lives is just 
fine but all some people do is dwell on the 5% that could be better.           
 The Veterans Day program at W-M School on Friday before 
Veterans Day was great.  Retired U.S. Army Colonel Brad Wake-
field had a great message of honor, integrity, commitment and 
oath.  I hope the young people attending the program took some-
thing positive away from his talk. 
 Thanks again, Veterans. You’re the best! 
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7 ARKANSAS TRAVELLER  - PARTY OF THE GALAXY 

y Chrissy Ferguso  

 

In his first year as our new Race Director, Thomas Chapin ROCKED IT! I’m 
sure Thomas had no idea of the amount of work and time involved in pulling 
it all together before, during and after race day. My analogy of turning the 
reins over to Thomas is sending your son/daughter off to college and hoping 
they will succeed. Part of you wants to “mom/guide” them every step of the 
way, while the other part of you knows you must allow them to step out on 
their own. You cross your fingers and hope they will come to you if and 
when they need advice and guidance. Thomas did ask lots of questions the 
months, weeks and days before the race. I was nervous, very nervous! Stan 
and I are thrilled with his debut, and we are proud and looking forward to 
many more years with Thomas Chapin as Race Director!  He will change 
lives and more, as Race Director of the Arkansas Traveller 100. 
 

As the Race Director of the Traveller for 16 years I’ve always thought of the 
Traveller as a big party that Stan and I organized for runners from all over 
the Galaxy (me included). The Traveller is a Galaxy, the aid stations are 
each of many worlds ruled by aid stations captains and their volunteers to 
make sure all the runners (Stars within the Galaxy) can come party/run in the 
Ouachita Forest the first full weekend of October. This wonderful race with 
over 275 volunteers would not exist without their selflessness and tireless 
dedication for a full weekend and/or more – A BIG THANK YOU TO YOU 
ALL! 

 

Aid Station Captains: 
Michael Harmon – Flatside Pinnacle 

Rosemary Rogers – Brown’s Creek 

Lou and Charley Peyton – Lake Sylvia 

Chris and Kim Gunnoe – Pumpkin Patch 

Kirk Riley and Bob Hunthorpe – Electronic Tower 
Zac Henson and H.A.S.H. – Rocky Gap 

Dale Burns, Pete Ireland and Maurice Robinson – Lake Winona 

Rodney DeClue – Pig Trail 
Tyler Wilkinson – Club Flamingo 

Kim Fischer – Bahama Mama 

Paul Turner – Powerline 

Amanda and Matthew (Sexy Boots) Williams - Copperhead 

Kristen, Samuel, Tammy and Tom Chapin – Turnaround 

 

Key Volunteers: 
Patrick Erwin, Alex Peterka and John Jones – Drop Shuttles 

Charles O’Redditt, James Lemley and Cindy Edwards – I.T. People 

Grant Davis and Joyce Taylor – Shirts Sales 

Linda House – Registration and Finish Results 

PoDog Vogler – Trail Clean-up and Maintenance 

PoDog Vogler, Chris Baldwin and Jimmy Sweatt – Course Marking 

Bill Walther – Bush Hogging  
Carla Branch – Finish Line Medical 
Denise Turner – Forest Service 

U.S. Forest Service Law Enforcement – Course Patrol 
Liberty Ambulance Service – Medical 

Game and Fish – Course Patrol 
Williams Junction Volunteer Fire Department – Pre/Post Race Meals 

CAREN Radio Personnel – Runner Tracking 

Central Arkansas Water Company – Course Patrol and Property Use 

Stan and Chrissy Ferguson – Chief Advisers  
Jack Evans and Harold Hayes – Runner Weigh-in 

PoDog Vogler and Kristen Chapin – Used and Abused for 2 weeks Pre Race 
Setup and Breakdown 

Stan Ferguson, PoDog and Paul Turner – Trail Sweep and Clean-up 

My 20th Galaxy Party 
 

Stan and I took over the Traveller in 2001 to relieve founding Race Directors 
Lou and Charley Peyton.* They Founded the Traveller in 1991 so that other 
Ultrarunners from all over the Galaxy could see how beautiful the trails and 
Ouachita Mountains are in “The Natural State”. At the time, I had completed 
8 Travellers with the goal of completing 10. The only way I saw finishing 10 
Travellers was to take over as Race Directors. Ten turned into 15, which 
turned into my 20th finish this year – Who would have ever thought!  As I get 
older it gets harder to wrap my “pretty little head” around finishing. 75 miles 
into the race I thought long and hard about if I would reach the start line in 
2018. It is like child birth; you forget how bad it hurts in just a few days. I’m 
not saying “yes” and I’m not saying “no” in 2018. Thanks to my pacers 
Maryann Robinson and Melissa Martin, without you both I would have had a 
hard time making it to the finish line!  Many thanks to all the volunteers and 
Thomas Chapin for making Arkansas Traveller 100 - 2017 so memorable for 
me and many other runners! 

*This year Lou and Charley Peyton received the Arkansas RRCA Lifetime Achievement 
Award.  An article about their achievement is on the following page.   
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LOU & CHARLES PEYTON: LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
30th Annual RRCA/Arkansas State Meeting 
November 18, 2017 – Hot Springs, Arkansas 
by David J. Samuel, former RRCA AR State Director 

 

 After running road races for ten years all over Arkansas, I decided 
it was time to join the Arkansas ultra-runners on a few trail runs during 
the winter of 1989-90.  I had been reading the ultra-trail column writ-
ten monthly by Charley Peyton in the Little Rock Roadrunners Club 
newsletters.  After running the “10-9-10” (21-mile run on Ouachita 
Trail from Highway 10 to Highway 9 and back) and the “Great Bear 
Run” (25-mile run on logging roads from Williams Junction to Pinna-
cle Mountain) I was hooked.  I was scared to death that I would get 
lost on the 10-9-10 so I dropped in behind Charley Peyton.  We dis-
covered the Ouachita Trail markings were almost nonexistent and part 
of the trail was even under water.  Falling twice by stubbing my toe on 
rock outcrops and climbing over a barb-wire fence, I asked Charley if 
this was normal.  He said “yes” but added this is one of the easy trail 
runs. During those four hours and 21 minutes, I got acquainted with 
Charley.  We finished together with Lou Peyton not far behind us. 
When we got to Williams Junction for the start of the Great Bear Run, 
it was a minus four degrees and my water bottle froze solid after five 
miles.  We could see the finish line (Pinnacle Mountain) with ten miles 
to go.  When I reached Nowlin Creek with Scott McDermott, we 
walked across the ice holding hands.  Several runners got lost, came 
out at Ferndale, and rode in the back of a pickup to Williams Junction.  
There were 11 starters and seven finished including Charley, Lou and 
me. 
 Not long after that, I started coordinating “National Trails Day” 
runs in the Little Missouri River watershed west of Glenwood.  Char-
ley always provided logistical support by setting up my primary aid 
station.  Later I came up with the course known today as the “Athens-

Big Fork Trail Marathon”.  Again Charley always supported me by 
setting up the Blaylock Creek aid station for ten years.  Charley and 
Lou directed the first ten Arkansas Traveler 100-Milers along with 
numerous Arkansas Ultra Running Association (AURA) trail runs 
through the years.  Besides being very active in the early years with the 
Little Rock Roadrunners Club, they were also responsible for the or-
ganization of the AURA. 
 Both were recently inducted into the AURA Hall of Fame and into 
the Arkansas Roadrunners Hall of Fame many years ago.  I could 
spend 10 minutes listing the many running accomplishments by Lou 
Peyton.  I do know that she was the 14th of 22 finishers and the only 
female completing the 1989 Arkie Ultra 50-Miler on the Bona Dea 
Trail in Russellville in 1992, Lou and Jim Schuler run/walked the 
Ouachita Trail (Talimena, Oklahoma to Pinnacle Mountain).  In 1993, 
Jim Schuler, Simon Hauser and Lou ran/walked the Ozark Highland 
Trails.  She has completed 20 100-milers in the required time limit 
including seven finishes in the Arkansas Traveller 100 Miler.  Lou has 
two other great accomplishments.  One is the Grand Slam of Ultra 
Running (four 100-milers in the same year). Then last September on 
Labor Day, Lou completed her third “Race for the Ages” in Tennessee.  
The runners were challenged to complete as many miles as they could 
depending on their age.  After completing 100 and 102 miles in the 
previous two events, at age 73 Lou finished with 105 miles in 73 
hours.  Lou was the RRCA/Arkansas Female Masters Runner of the 
Year in 1989; the RRCA/Arkansas Female Ultra Runner of the Year in 
1990, 1991, and 1993; and the RRCA/Arkansas Female Ultra Masters 
Runner of the Year in 1994, 1996, 1998, and 1999. 

I would like to close out with a 1981 article from The Runaround news-
letter written by Charles Peyton, Jr., after he was honored as the Little 
Rock Roadrunners Club April “Runner of the Month” 

“I began running back in the summer of 1970 as a hefty 200 
pounder.  At the urging of my wife, Lou, who was already a 
five mile a day runner.  I would lace up my combat boots and 
head for my track.  My track was the drive-in circle of the Pu-
laski Federal Savings and Loan Branch office.  Maybe 20 cir-
cles to the quarter mile.  Gradually I evolved into the typical 
mile-a-day jogger just to stay in shape for softball season.  I 
enjoyed this routine until the Holiday Road Race in December 
of 1976.  A 4-mile race through Pleasant Valley directed by 
Gary Smith, Otis Edge and Terry Mathews.  This is where I 
first heard the term “marathon’ and shortly thereafter came into 
possession of a Runners World magazine.  While reading this 
old back issue I thought of how unique it would be to run one 
of these ‘marathons’. 
 

“I started to train longer and faster and two years and two knee 
operations later, I found myself in front of my house trying to 
walk again.  If only I could get that mile-a-day back.  By ten 
months I was up to a slow 10 to 15 miles per week.  And then it 
happened!!  On December 12, 1979, while driving home from 
work, my car caught fire and burned.  What was I to do?  How 
could I get to work until my car was repaired?  The only answer 
was to ride the bus.  But – at that time there was no bus service 
to North Little Rock where I worked.  (VAMC-Ft. Roots)  I 
would have to catch the bus to downtown Little Rock and then 
run to the hospital – 4 miles.  Reverse the run/bus in the after-
noon.  I purchased a day-pack for my clothes and December 
17th I said a prayer and walked to the bus top at Cantrell and 
Mississippi.  It was 5:15 AM, 11 degrees with the wind out of 
the north at 30 MPH.  Since that day I haven’t looked back.  I 
had stumbled onto an “oasis”.  To my surprise I found that my 
car could be done without and sold it.  I found that if I didn’t go 
too fast and got plenty of rest, the 4 miles, AM and PM, could 
be made with ease.  I also found that it was possible to run in 
the heat, snow, sleet and rain and enjoy it. 
 

“Since that first cold morning I haven’t missed a day due to the 
weather or illness, and lo and behold I found myself standing at 
the starting line of the Houston Marathon/81 on January 10th!  
I’ll admit to mixed feelings of inadequacy and confidence.  I 
was apprehensive because I had a goal of a 3:50 marathon with-
out any long runs or speed work.  10 miles and 10:00 pace was 
the max.  But I knew I had the base:  18 weeks averaging 
39MPW; 18 weeks of averaging 46 MPW and 20 weeks aver-
aging 56 MPW.  2645 total miles in 56 weeks.  At the halfway 
point I was on a 9:08 pace and felt like I was holding back.  
Passing the 20 mile point I realized that there would be no 
cramps or “wall” for me at this marathon and started my kick.  
The last 6.2 I averaged an 8:00 minute pace.  It hurt sooo good.  
I’m proud of my 3:52 and would like some day to lower my 
time.  However my goal is to Run/Bus to work and anything 
above that is a Honey Bun.  Many of you know that if you have 
something you like and it is taken away and then you get it 
back, it becomes a little more special the second time around.” 

 

After four years of training by Charley and eight years training by 
Lou, they would both run the 1985 Boston Marathon. 
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DESTINATION CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 

y George M Do ald 

We all travel to places just to run a race. The past few years I’ve 
enjoyed returning to Branson, Missouri for the Run to the Lights 
in Silver Dollar City. It’s fun to race through the Christmas lights 
of the City. There is something magical about Christmas lights. It 
puts everyone into a festive mood. This race supports the Caring 
People, founded in 1997 by Jo Dee Herschend, which seeks to 
impact the lives of Single Moms. The race has a late start as they 
wait until the City closes at 9:30 PM, so the start is at 10:15. The 
temperature dropped to 40 degrees, as we stood in the square for 
an hour while the 40-foot Christmas tree played music and the 
lights around the square danced in rhythm to the music.  We were 
entertained by singers and characters from the Christmas parade 
who posed for photos with the kids who were running with their 
families. It was exciting to listen and see the sights and sounds of 
the season. As 10 PM approached, the crowd squeezed down 
from the square to the narrow starting line. The chatter around me 
was interesting as parents tried to keep their kids in tow as the 
crowd pressed forward. The horn blared and we were off toward 
the parking lot as we weaved and dodged kids of all shapes and 
sizes with their adult companions trying to reel them in. The kids 
all wanted to dash off into the night! Lots of runners had flashing 
Christmas lights adorning hats and shirts which added to the fes-
tive scene. We worked our way through the dark parking lot and 
snaked our way back to the City. The illuminated Christmas 
lights greeted us as they lined to road back into the City. Making 
our way back, it was great having the road to ourselves, which 
only a couple of hours earlier was packed with park visitors. As 
we ran past the silent amusement rides, it seemed eerie with eve-
rything standing still. As we turned left past the SDC Saloon we 
reached heart attack hill, the steepest hill in the park. As we 
worked our way to the top we knew the finish was less than 100 
yards from the crest. We circled the big tree that was playing 
Christmas music and crossed the finish line. What an exciting 
evening! Post race desserts were plentiful, with all the hot choco-
late and wassail (some kind of warmed mulled cider), you could 
drink. Christmas cookies and bananas!! Bet you don’t get that 
mix anywhere else! Results were printed individually on request 
and awards were in the 5 year age divisions. A great place to 
keep your kids up late for a cause. Afterward was the walk back 
to the truck. A nice long walk!! At least the cups of hot chocolate 
were nice! 

See ya on the roads! 
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Thanks to ARK member Rosemary Rogers 
for these beautiful pictures from her 
hiking trip in Ireland.  
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Links to Upcoming Running Events 

 Arkansas Runner 

 Mac's Race Timing Schedule  
 Trail & ultras: runarkansas.com  
 Other runs: racesonline.com  

November 2017 ARK Runners’ 
Hot Springs Spa 10K Results 

 

Greg Walker     41:06.21 

James Moy     46:26.70 

Greg Milligan    53:53.83 

Bill Torrey     57:12.10 

Chrissy Ferguson   57:35.42 

Bill Crow     59:47.97 

Angie Orellano-Fisher 1:00:55.69 

Debbie Thompson   1:05:46.27 

Joe Milligan    1:08:45.02 

Roy Hayward    1:08:46.11 

Britt Thompson   1:15:40.42 

Marion Monk    1:18:19.14 

Rosemary Rogers   1:26:20.30 

Heidi Strock    1:28:23.94 

David Walker    1:37:49.07 

Anne Walker    1:37:49.77 And congratulations to 
Bernie Larson, Gary Keedy 
(Conway Running Club) and 
Roy Hayward (ARK, of 
course) for placing in the 
male 70-74 age group. 

ARK’s Rosemary Rogers, 
Vicki Ingram (Cabot Coun-
try Cruiser) and ARK’s 
Heidi Strock placed in the 
female 70-74 age division.  

Congratulations to all!.  

Heidi accepts her much 

deserved Jacob Wells 

Arkansas Spirit Award. 

David Meroney, RRCA State Rep, presents ARK’s Greg Milligan with 
Milligan Award (named for Greg’s dad, Joe) for running 100 Grand Prix 
races in a row. 

For more from the Hot Springs Spa Events, go to: 
Mac's Race Timing Spa 5K and 10K 

Spa Running Festival Facebook Page 

Arkansas RRCA Facebook Page  Under photos, click on “see all” 

A big Thank You for ARK 
member Marvin Fisher for 
telling about ARK and its 
plans for the year, espe-
cially our traditional ARK 
5K race held on Labor Day 
weekend. 

Great News! Santa plans to bring 
the new, 
ARK sweat-
shirts to the 
potluck party 
at Marvin 
and Angie’s 
on Decem-
ber 9th. 

http://www.arkansasrunner.com/
http://www.macsrts.com/mrts_schedule.htm
http://www.runarkansas.com/
http://racesonline.com/
http://www.macsrts.com/2017/spa5k10koverall.htm
https://www.facebook.com/Spa10k/
https://www.facebook.com/ArkansasRRCA/
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ARKANSAS RUNNING KLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2017 

(Please print legibly) 
 

 

NAME ________________________________________________  
 

 

SPOUSE, IF RUNNER_______________________ 

 

 

DATE OF BIRTH: __________________________________           T SHIRT SIZE: _____S _____M _____L _____XL 

 

 

E-MAIL__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

STREET/POSTAL 

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

CITY __________________________________________    STATE _______   ZIP _______________ 

 

 

 

MOBILE ____________________ HOME PHONE ____________________ WORK PHONE__________________ 

 

 

 

CURRENT DATE ___________________________ 

 

CHECK APPROPRIATE CATEGORY FOR DUES:  STUDENT:     $10.00/YR    _____ 

                 INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY:  $15.00/YR    _____ 

                 2 YEAR:                       $25.00          _____ 

                 3 YEAR:     $35.00    _____ 

                 NEW   _____ █   RENEWAL   _____ 

 

 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
Arkansas Running Klub 

P. O. Box 6162 

North Little Rock, AR 72124 

 

If you prefer to sign up and pay your membership online, please click: 
Arkansas Running Klub Membership  (This is a runsignup.com account)  

Choose “ARK Running Club”then proceed. 
 

 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION WAIVER 

 

I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. 

I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering to work in club races includ-

ing, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such 

risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, for myself and 

anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, the Arkansas Running Klub (ARK), and all sponsors, their representatives and successors 

from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the per-

sons named in this waiver. 

___________________________________________   Signature parent or guardian if under 18  

https://runsignup.com/Clubs?name=&country=US&state=AR&radius=10&inRadiusOfZipCode=&s

